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In a few weeks, Belgian voters will elect a new parliament. Due
to deep divisions within society, we expect it to take several
months to form a new government. The ensuing uncertainty is
likely to result in some widening of bond spreads. However, we
expect a worst-case scenario like 2010-2011 to be avoided.
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The Belgian political landscape is highly fragmented.
*In the chart, "Socialists", "Liberals" and "Christian Democrats"
each show cumulative support for the Flemish and francophone
formations of these parties. As such, each bar represents total
support for two parties.
The Socialists are the traditional center-left. The Liberals and
Christian Democrats form the traditional center-right.
New Flemish Alliance (N-VA) is the center-right, pro-confederalist
party. Vlaams Belang (VB) is a far-right, pro-independence party.
"Other" includes the Flemish and francophone Greens, and
smaller parties.
Source: Belgium Federal Public Service, La Libre Belgique and
AllianceBernstein
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